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Edited and translated b1 Howard V Hong and Edna H. Hong
Diarl is an intricate
"In the vast Iiterature of love, The Seducer's
curiosity-a feverishlyintellectual attempt to reconstruct an erotic
failure as a pedagogic success,a wound masked as a boast,"
observesJohn Updike in his foreword to Ssren Kierkegaard's
narrative. This work, a chapter from Kierkegaard's first major
volume, Eitfur/Or, springs from his relationship with his fianc€e,
Regine Olsen. Kierkegaard fell in love with the young woman, ten
yearshisjunior, proposedto her, but then broke off their engagement a year later. This event a{Iected Kierkegaard profoundly
Olsen became a muse for him, and a flood of volumes resulted.
His attempt to set right, in writing, what he feelswas a mistake in
his relationship with Olsen taught him the secretof "indirect corn
munication." The Sedwer'sDiar2, then, becomes Kierkegaard's
attempt to portray hirnself as a scoundrel and thus make their
break easierfor her.
Matters of marriage, the ethical versus the aesthetic,dread,
and, increasingly,the severitiesof Christianity are pondered by
Kierkegaard in this intensework.
The text is from HowardV Hong'sand Edna H. Hong'sstandardEnglish translation of Tlv Writtngsof Ktnlegaard.The foreword by John
Updikewasspecifically
commissioned
for thisvolume.
Coucrillustration:
JacksonPollock,BlackPoaritgOuetCalor.Oil on specially preparedcanvaspanel, c. 1946 194?. Cou4qqy,J4{,4
McCoy,
Inc.,NewYork.
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Foreword

Sr.* Kierkegaard's method, dictated by his volatile and provocative temperament resemblesthat of
a fiction writer: he engagesin multiple impersonations, assuming various posesand voices with an impartial vivacity. The method is, in one of his favorite
words, mnieutic-ftom the Greek term for midwifery-like that of his beloved model Socrates,who in
his questioning style sought to elicit his auditors'
ideas rather than impose his own. Either/Or, Kierkegaard's fhst major work, was a bulky, two-volume
collection of papers ostensibly found by the editor,
"Victor Errmita" ("Victor Hermit"), in the secretcomparbnent of a writing desk to which he had been
mysteriously attracted in the shop of a secondhand
dealer. Some time after its acquisitiory he tells us, he
took a hatchet to a stuck drawer and discovered a
trove of papers, evidently composed by two distinct
authors. As arrangedand published by Victor Eremita,
the fust volume consists of aphorisms, reflections,
and essaysby "A:'a namelessyoung man who styles
himself an aesthete,and the second volume of two
long letters to this first writer, with some final words,
composedby an older rr:rall.,"B," who is named William and has been a judge. The last item in the first
volume is a narrative, "The Seducer'sAaryi'which
"A," deploying the same mock-scholarly documentary specificsas Victor Eremita offers in regard to the

vltl

wholg claims to have discovered and to be merely
editing. The overall editor ironically complains that
this complicates his own position, ,,since one author
becomesenclosedwithin the other like the boxes in
a
Chinese puzzle."
Either/Or's intricate, arch, and prolix medley, pub_
lished in Copenhagen in February of lf/13, made
a
significant stir and eventually required a second
edi_
tion, to which Kierkegaard considered (but decided
against) appending this postscript:
I hereby retract this book. It was a necessary
deception in order, if possible, to deceive men
into the religious, which has continually been my
task all along. Maieutically it certainly iras had its
influence. Yet I do not need to retract it, for
t
have never claimed to be its author.
In dealing with an auttror so deceptive,so manifoldly
removed in name from his own words, we need
to
insist that there were events of a sore personal nature
behind so prodigiously luxuriant a smokescreen.
In
brief, Kierkegaard had, just before the surge of liter_
ary achvity bound into Either/Or, broken off a year,s
engagementwith a woman, Regine Olsm, ten years
younger than himself. Externally, their engagement
appeared a happy one, uniting two youngest
chil_
dren of prosperous Copenhagenhousehotds.Micfrael
Pedersen Kierkegaard was a retired merchant, and
Terkild Olsen a state councillor-an Etatsrand_and,
a high official in the Ministry of Finance. young
Kierkegaard, then a university student, fust saw Re_
gine when she was fourteery in May of lg}7, at a

